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l, of h Harry Hooper undoubtedly had r

5' batting slump last sonsmi hlitlns: far
.below hie true form In fact, his 1

ord (if 242 was ih- Iowcm In- Inis n.r
pwlj turneil in during his seven vears of
epsfl professional hall
tegmi If Hnrr ran w. :;s I'M' 'on--

315 anrj hl for ".11 or thereabouts, it

tit 0 would make It even more difficult for
the Mbletl'-- to fii i;r. :n t ho v..rl.i

ig 10 series this fall
oo

KBSl COFFEY DEFEATS ALLEN
v.Uttf

New York. April 29 Jim Coffey,
i". fct' Dublin giant. knocked out
sV.S "Wbitcy" Mien in the first round of a
E. scheduled ten round bout here to- -

S.Ll night
"l0t5

OGDEN LOSES

FIRST GAME

Miners Defeat the Lo-

cals in Very Loose
Fielded Game Fowler
Pitches Good Game
But Has Poor Support

Score 7 to 5

By their effective stick work. Butte
took the opening game of the league
season from Ogden yesterday afier-noo- n

at Glenwood park by the score of
7 to 5 The game was a good one
considered as an opening game and
the result was a matter ot doubt until
the last Inning A feature of the day
was the splendid enthusiasm demon-
strated by the crowd of 1200 fans
who occupied the grand stand and
bleachers

Fowler and PerklnR did the battery
l'onors for Ogden while Kellogg and
Shannon did the throwiug and re-

ceiving for Butte Both pitchers were
in good form and pitched splendid
ball Kellogg struck out ten men to
Fowler's five but he walked five men
to the one man passed by Fowler

Butte made their first point In the
first inning Demagglo got to first
on a short flv to left and Turgeon
the next man up fanned DemaKgio
was tagged at second and with two
men out Levy whanged one to left
field for two sacks Whaling batted
out a long one over center field for
two scorlnc LeY)

Three more runs were made In the
fourth Oriet, the firsi up got lo
first on a hit as did likewise Iudd

I Oriet scored from second when Mar-- !

shall spoiled a put out at first by
bunting Into Laird and spilling the

j ball After Shannon had fouled to
Perkins. Kellogg scored Duddy on a
hit opr second. Marshall romped
home on a sacrifice fly by Demagglo

Shannon Duddy and Marshall were
responsible for another run In the
eighth Two more were made in the
ninth by the batting of Kellogg. De-- 1

maggio. Turgeon and Levy
Ogden got the first two in the fourth

when Murray scored Wessler and

Hays on a two bagger past third
base and one more in tho third when
Levy booted a hot drive by Wessler
The last two wore made In the ninth
when Laird hit for three bags to
right field and kfoorehead came up
with another hit to right, scoring
Van who had replaced Laird on thini
Foster scored Moorehead on a two-bas- e

hit to center field
In the ninth inning Laird would un-

doubtedly h.tf made a home run on
his loni; drivt to right center had It
not been for his knee, which was in-

jured when Marshall bumped into him
As It was. he did remarkably well in
realm? to third

Many of the fans began to leave
at the end of the eighth, and the sigh
went up that all was over when in
the ninth Murray fanned at three and
Moore who batted for Fowler, hit a
high fly to Marshall. Laird then
stepped to tho plate and swatted h
three-bagg- with Moorehead follow
ng with a good hit that scored a run

The third long hit was made by Fos-

ter to the center field fence, sor Ing
Moorehead Kqight sent in Reming
ton to bat lor Jones, but the big fell-

ow- was unable to :nne
esslcr proved to be a popular idol

iticl was greeted with applause whl n

he stepped to the plate. He repaid
the applause by sending a hot one
flow n the third base line for two bags
in the second Inning and scoring later
on a drive by Murray At his next
time up he hatted In Foster when he
knocked a hot one through Levy's
hands

Perkins played a good game as
backstop and threw to second in such
shape that only one successful steal
w.is pulled off His catch of a hlxh
foul against the grandstand was sen- -

satloual
The only errors made by Ogdn

were excusable The wind was re-

sponsible for the fly missed by Fos-- i

ter and Hayes did well In putting Ml
mitt on the fast and close one thrown
to him by Foster Laird dropped a
ball on first only after he had been
bowled over by Marshnll

Manager Art Merkle was exceeding-
ly pleased at winning his first game

Me has gather;iK a professlotiMl man
ed a fast bunch around him and will
show the other managers a thing or

' two. The infield is remarkably fast
and the outfielders get everything that
comes noar them

The score
Score:

BUTTE.
AB R DH PO A

Demagglo If 3 0 2 0 0
Turgeon. lb 4 1 1 8 0

Levy, rs E 1 2 3 0

Whaling, rt 5 0 1 1 0

Oriet. 2b . . .: 3 1 1 1

Duddv, 3b 3 2 0 0 1

Marshall, of 3 i I l o

Shannou. c i 0 1 10 2

Kellogg, p 1 3 0 3

Totals 34 7 13 27 7

OGDEN.
AH R FIH PO A

Laird, lb 1 1 1 2

Moorehead. If 1 - 1

Foster, ss 1 2 1 8

Jones, lb 4 1 2 1

Jones. 3b 4 0 0 1 0

Wessler. rf 4 1 1 2 0

Hayes. 2b 3 1 0 4 1

' Perkins, c 4 0 1 8 5

Murray, cf 3 0 1 0 0

Fowler, p 1 0 0 3 4

Moore 1 0 0 0 0

Remington 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 5 7 27 16

Moore batted for Fowler In ninth.
Remington batted for Jones In the

ninth
SCORK BY INNINGS

Butte 100 300 0127
Ogden 021 000 00- 2- 5

SUMMARY.
Lrrors Levy. Kellogg. Laird, Fos-

ter. Hayes. Two-bas- hits Whaling.
Wessler. Murray. Forter 2. Levy 2.

Marshall. Three base hit Laird Stol-

en bases Demagglo Sacrifice hits
Demagglo, Marshall. Sacrifice fly

Demagglo Double pla Laird to Fos-

ter. Struck out By Kellogg 10, by

Fowler 5 Base on balls Off Kellogg
5, off Fowler 1 Wild pitch - Kellogg.
Hit by pitcher Oriet and Turgeon by
Fowler; Hayes b) Kellogg Runs bat-le-

In By Whaling, Murray 2, Kel-Iog- .

Shannon. Turgeon. Levy. Moore-
head. Foster Left on bases Butte

Ogden s Time of game 2 27 Urn-r-

Wright. Attendance 1.200.

e paw

BS i The season Is now opened up for
Rubber He-- Is at Hie OGDEN SHOE
REPAIR FACTORY. Rubber heels,

r gEMwQ J Vll ndt of shoe repairing don1
while you v. ait All work guaranteed

lr and neatly done at C23 24th St

i SPECIAL ROUND TRIP

Excursions East
I11 FROM OGDEN

Chicago .. $56.50 Omaha $40 00
St. Louis $52.00 Kansas City $40-0-

Memphis $59 85 Denver $22.50
Peoria $55.40 Colorado Springs $22 50
St. Paul $55 70 Pueblo $22 50

Proportionate Rates to Other Points.
CtfM DATES OF SALE

May 7, 8, 10, 17, 24, 31

100 June 3, 7, 13, 14. 21, 28
July 2, 5, 10, 10, 23, 31
August 1, 9, 11, 16, 22, 28
September - 10, 11

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31

ED Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers

SIX TRAINS DAILY
VIA

'4 Union Pacific
STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST

Automatic Electric Block Safety Signal Protection
fr furtli-- r particulars reardiny rates, routes, tram service and for

descriptive literature, call at, phone or address

jpy TICKET OFFICE:
s mMJk 2514 Washington Ave. Phone 2500

.Jy PAUL L BEEMER, City Passenger and Ticket Agent

Try Budwelser, Anheuser Bush
special brew Five cents 8 glass on

Bar, 240 25thdraught at the Diamond
Street.

. ft A

If you are fond of jok-- s the
Congressional Record

No Cordelia, a soldier Is not entit- - I
led to a peuslon for being half shot. j

esBBSsnsawseiBBBBaBSSSBa I

Mi JH y - m HaaB f"

BkS IB ff HH

cut down I
tJrs bills I

United States Tire Oo

132 E. 2nd So. St., Is
Salt Lake City, Utah I
MggMMMaMaasssa A

TTELT ZOTTE
BOUT A DRAW

Salt Lake City, April 30 Monte
Attell of San Francisco and Ad Zotte
of Stocktou fought 15 rounds to a
druw at .Murray last night Zotte had
the better of the fight In almost ev-

ery round The decision was unpop-
ular

RODEL GETS DECISION.
New York. April 29 George Rodel.

Floor beavywwight was given a de-

cision on a foul tonight over Fred
Frltts, heavyweight champion of tho
United StatOB navy ntbo third
round of a scheduled ten round bout
In Brooklyn

The deserving poor are usually
I those who don't deserve to be.

SALT LAKERS

WIN OPENER

M'Closkey's Youngs-
ters Surprise the Elec-
trics By Walking
Away From Them
Get Two Home Runs
and Four Two-Bagge- rs

Salt Lake April 30. Salt Lake took
the opening game with Great Falls
here yesterday by a score of 10 to G.

Really the game wasn't much as an
exhibition of the national pastime
The feature of the afternoon was Salt
Lake's hitting Four and
two home runs were Suit Lake's bit In
the extra hnse column. Both the home
runs came when men were on.

Hueteman got the first in the open-
ing canto when Murphy was perched
on second as the result of Hester's
rnufi of his hard fl This was the
only error the Great Falls team made
Rube Hlldebrand on the mound for
the Electric! shot the first one over,
waist high, and Hippo swung

Was Record Drive.
In the opinion of the writer it was!

the ongest and hardest hit ball that
has ever been seen on the lot at
Fluhth South and Mam The pill did
not get high enough for the wind to
aid It. but when it went over the left
center fence it was clear by thirty
feet. Pendleton's four-pl- swat

In the sixth, when Dressan and
Davis were perched on first and sec-
ond.

In nil the Skyscrapers garnered 13
hits off the star of t h- - Electrics' pitch-
ing staff, while Morgan allowed elev-
en. Five of these came in the last
two innings, when Bill was letting
clown Hlldebrand was wild, allow In- -

6even passes
Salt Lake made six errors, four o'.

them In the outfield, but ihree of thei
were due to the wind which carried
the ball

The game this afternoon will b"
called at 3 o'clock. The batteries
probably will be Salt Lake. Hummel
and Strlpp. Great Falls. IVllllams and
Weaver Score bv tunings

Here's the scorer
GREAT FALLS

AB R.BH PO A B
Potts, ss 5 1 3 1 3 0

Gnlena. cf 4 1 2 3 n n

Pays, if 4 o o l 0 n

Kelly, rf 5 3 0 1 0 0

Toner. 3b 4 4 1 2 0

Shier. 2b 5 0 0 2 3 0

Hester, lb 2 0 0 0 1 I

Weaver, c 4 0 2 f 2 0
Hlldebrand. p 4 0 0 0 2

Totals 37 6 11 24 13 1

SALT LAKE.
AB R RH .PO A E

Murphy. If 6 1 3 3 1 2

Spencer, cf 4 0 1 2 0 1

Huelsman, rf 5 1 i 1 i

Dressan. lb 4 - 111 1 0
Davis. 2b 3 2 2 6 5 0

Pendleton. 68 4 2 3 1 2 0

Schlmpff. 3b 3 1 0 0 1 0

Strlpp. c 3 0 1 3 (i 1

Morgan, p 3 1 1 0 4 1

Totals 34 10 13 27 14 6

Great Falls 100 100 022 6

Salt Lake 222 003 01- -10

SUM M vRy
Earned runs Great Falls 3. Salt

Lake C Two-baB- hits Toner 2. Da-

vis 2, Dressau. Strlpp Home runs
Huelsman. Pendleton Runs batted
In Bv Toner 3 by Weaver. Murphy
2. Spencer. Huelsman -'. Pendleton :j

Sacrifice hits Galena. Faye. Spencer.
Davis. Strlpp. Stolen bases Galena,
Kelly, Dressan, Pendleton. Base on
hi.Ms iff Hildebrnnd 7. off Morgan 3

Struck out Bv Hlldebrand 8, by Mor-

gan I. Left on bases -- Great Falls 7.

Salt Lake 10 First baso ou errors-Gr- eat

Falls 4. Salt Lake i Double
plays Morgan to Davis to Dressan
Toner to Slner to Hester. Pendleton
to Dressan. Time of game 2:17 Um-

pire- Frary. . Attendance 1,800.

CONSIDER COBB
REINSTATEMENT

Chicago, April ot the
National Basoball cominlaslon are
scheduled to moot here today. Con-

sideration of Ty Cobbs formal appli-

cation for reinstatement and a deci-

sion as to whether he is to be disci-

plined for hlB failure to report to the
Detroit club this spring. Is one of tho
matters on the program.

CLUBS STANDING
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won Ivost. Pet
Butte 1 0 1.000
Salt lake I 0 1.000
Ogden ii .000
Great Falls .. 0 1 .000

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet.

Chicago ,...11 4 733
New York 8 3 .727
Philadelphia B 3 G25
Pittsburg 8 .571
Broolchn 6 6 .B00
St. Louis 7 7 .500
Boston 2 9 .182
Cincinnati 2 11 .154

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia 9 2 .818
Cleveland 10 4 .714
Washington 7 I .700
Chicago 8 8 50o
St. Louis 9 9 .500
Boston 5 8 .3S5
Detroit 5 9 .357
New York 2 10 .167

RED'S HOODOO IS
BORROWED SOX

Chicago. April 29 -- The Cincinnati
National league team appearing on
the field for the first time In history I

without red stockings, was defeated
i Chicago today 7 to 2. Instead of
the famous hose which nave the club
its sobriquet of Reds," Manager Tin-
kers men wore the pale stockings of)
the Chicago White Sox. lent by Own-S-

Comlskey with complete outfit of
uniforms, gloves, bats and shoes, the
Cincinnati team's uniforms halng

accidentally lost at St. Iou1b.
Misfit shoes ind in some cases tight
clothes handicapped the visitors.
Some were unable to stoop low enough
to stop grounders and others could
not run fast enough to catch flies
Th- locals bunched hits with this poor
fielding and won easll

When the ln k of uniforms was re-
ported to Manager Tinker upon the
arrival of the club from St Ixiuis. he

(requested a loin from President Mur-- I

phy of the local club, but there was
some difficulty about compliance and

.Tinker called on Mr. Comlskey Score
bv innings:
Cincinnati .. .. 100 ."00 0103Chicago ! 300 012 01 7

Two-bas- e hit Mitchell. Hits Off
Benton. 7 Iq C innings; off Fromme.
1 In 2 Innings. Sacrifice files Saler.
Cheney. Stolen base Grat. Left on
bases Cincinnati g, Chicago C Base
on balls Off Benton 3. off Cheney 2.
Hit hy pitcher Bv Benton, Saler.
Struck out By Benton 3. by Cheney
4 Wild pitches Cheney, Fromme.
Time of game 1:45. Umpires Bren-na- n

and Ea;on.

TY COBB PLAYS
HIS FIRST GAME

Detroit. April 29 Chicago defeated
Detroit 6 to 5 today in a hard fought
twelve Inning game that was full of
thrills from start to finish. Ty Cobb,
playing his first game of the year,
received an ovation when he stepped
to the plate In the first inning, but
Ealled to produce the hit that would
have scored Crawford, who singled
before him In the third the Geor-
gian hit safely, driving in a run. but
In the eighth, with two ou bases, he
rolled weakly to the pitcher for an
easy out Cobb seemed to have his
Old-tim-e speed. In the eleventh he
went from first to third while Weaver
threw out Galnor at the Initial sack
His two fielding chances were not
difficult

The White Sox filled the bases in
the first with none out. on a single,
a pass and Gainor's error. Hall then
walked Borton. forcing In Rath Lord
came In a moment later on an out.
The Tigers tied the score In the third
on Bush's single. Crawford's triple
and Cobb s single. In the fourth Schal-le- r

walked, stole second and scored
on Weaver's single. Chicago took an
other in the sixth on singles by Bor-

ton and Schaller, with Easterly's sac-

rifice between
Detroit tied the score In the eighth

Buoh walked. VIM and Crawford hit
safely Russell then replaced White

land made a wild pitch, on which Bush
, reached home Veach's sacrifice fly
' scored Vltt. Three singles and a pass

gave Chicago two runs and the game
in the ewtlfth. Detroit falling one
short in the final half, although High
and Vltt hit saiclv. Score by innings:
Chicago 200 101 000 0026
Detroit . . ...... 002 000 020 001 5

GIANTS SHUT
DODGERS OUT

Brookynl, N Y., April 19 New-Yor-

defeated Brooklyn 6 to 0 today
after Mathewson, the great rtcht hand-er- ,

and Rucker. star among left hand
ed pitchers, had fought the battle of

their lives for 12 ruuless innings Th
Giants made a whirlwind finish in

and won by a batting r.illy
that yielded sx runs For oeveu in

I nlngs" Rucker pitched no hit ball. Sha

'. r. who got a base on balls in the
opening Inning, being the only New
York player to reach first Murray.
first up In tbe eighth, made the Snl- -

tial bit and was caught stealing Ma-
th) '.son also opened the ninth with a
single only to be forced out Shafer
got the third New York hit in the 12tli
and was caught stealing. Mathewson
was hit more fre ly. but every time
Brooklyn started a rally a fast dou
ble play stopped them.

Doyle opened th- thirteenth with a
double and Murray followed with a
safe infield tap. A double and three
singles followed quickly and with four
runs and six hits counted. Rucker
was relieved. Two outs and a hit
off Stack brought the total up to six
runs. Score by innings:
New York . 000 000 000 000 66
Brooklyn . . . .000 000 000 000 00

Summary Errors Merkle, Dau-brrt- .

Herzog 2 Left on base New-Yor-

4. Brooklyn 6. Two-bas- hits-Do- yle.

Merkle. Smith First base on
errors- - Brooklyn 3 Stolen bases
Shafer. Fisher Double plays -- Shafer,
Doyle and Merkle 2. Doyle
and Merkle Base on balls Off Ru k

er 2 Struck out By Rucker 2, by
Mathewson 1. Hits O ffRucker 9 In
12 Innings (non out In 13th); off
Stack. 1 in 1 lnnin Time 1 50.
Umpires Rlgler and Byron

DUNDEE IS

GIVEN DRAW

1 1 a 1 i a n's Desperate
Fight in the Final
Round Earns Him the
Even Break Kilbane
Shows Little Effect of
the Fight

Lo Angeles, April 29 Johunv
Dundee was given a draw at the end
of his twenty-roun- d fight tonight with
Johnn Kilbane. the featherweight
champion. Kilbane apparently out-

pointed the challenged In every' round.
but the Italian's desperate twentieth
round finish In th.- opinion of Ref-- i
eree By ton earned him a draw. The
decision was unpopular and the crowd
voiced Its disapproval.

Throughout the fight, Kilbane d

Dundee. The New Yorker's
method of jumping in the air and try-

ing to land on his adversary, pro-

voked only the laughter of the cham-
pion and solid blows to the body

which m i every effort of the
challenger to lund In this fashion

At the end of the fight Kilbane
bore only a slightly bruised mouth,
while the Italian's features were bad-

ly battered. Kilbane was far too
clever In eluding the swings of the
cb.i mpion.

In a riot outside the arena during
the fight, a young man. as yet uni-

dentified was probably fatally Injured
bv being struck on the head with a
rock. Several shots were fired by

police after the crowd outside the
areua bad hurled stones at them

BY W NAUGHTON
Vernon Arena, Los Angeles, April

30. Referee Byton declared the twenty-ro-

und bout between Johnny Kll--

bane and Johnny Dundee a draw. This
It Is to be presumed means that one
half the featherweight championship
..ill remain In Cleveland and the oth-

er half go to New York to keep com-

pany with the America's cup
The bout between the two Johnnys

a as interesting in spots only. If tin-.-

had uBed their hands half as much as
they used their feet, It Is just possible
that a knockdown blow would have
been In evidence at some time during
the evening. Taking it all In all. th"
affair was an elegant argument In fa-

vor of those who hold that boxing has
no brutal side Happening as it did
at this particular time, it is I pity
that the members of the California
legislature were not on band to wit-

ness It.
Kilbane 1b all that has been claim-

ed for him in the line of cleverness.
But judging by tonight s work, hOSTy

punching is 1101 his specialty There
Is this much to b- - said, of course In

Dundee he mt one of the shiftiest
voungsters ever seen In the ring. Dun-

dee may uot be a zood judge of dis-

tance, but he seems to know to a dot
when an thin-- d Is coming
Ms way By dnfwinc back at the
right moment he converted probably
a half hundred right crosses into miss-
es and half thut number Into glancing
blows

Kllban's palpable object from first
to last. In fact, was to end It all with
a right snap H- - feinted his oppo-

nent into leaving openings and when-
ever the moment seemed opportune
Johnny's dexterous glove shot across
like a flash But quick as it came the
little New Yorker was equally quick
In dodging It. and although Kilbane
tried repeatedly the number of rights
he landed could probably be count-
ed on the fingers of one hand. Amonj
them all there was only one solid
enough and well timed enough to send
Dundee back ;i puce and th:it was de-

livered very late In the fight
In a riot outside the arena during

' the fight a young man as yet uniden

tlfied was probably fatally injured by
being struck on the head with a rock L1

Several shots were fired by police !P
after the crowd outside the arena had M
hurled stones at them IK

UTAH TO BE IN f
ATHLETIC UNION

New York. April 30 The growth K
of track and field athletics in tbe t
west is related In glowing term9 by E,- -

Secretary James Sullivan, who hns
just returned from a trip to the Pa- - Bf
clfic coast. Sullivan will bo director ter
of the sports during the Panama ex- - jrl

position at San Francisco In 1915 and K:
he expects it lo be one of the great' - a-

aiiiletlc meets In the history of Amer. , ',
lean sport T

"They are raak'lng wonderful strides c
in athletics on the Pacific coaret," he fe'

said. "In fact, they are more pro- - I
there than we are in the ea?t, t

and will produce better men in tim-- p.---

was my good fortune to aid in the
establishment of two new assocla- - Wfc. ;

tions which will become affiliated It';'
with the A. A. U. These are the jft;
Rocky Mountain association, which fi
will take In Colorado. New Mexico K.
and Wyoming, anil the n P.
association, to be composed of Utah IJand Montana." 't

He said the A A U national cham- - Jr.-

plonshlps. which will probably be held f
in Chicago between June 28 and July fc
"p. would bring together practically all t
the prominent athletes of the United f
States this year, as promoters of the t
plan to hold the meet In Chicago $
would probably pay the expenses of i
all athletes of championship calibre jV

PORTLAND GETS SHIELDS
Cleveland. O , April SO. Catcher f

Pete Shields was released to the I
Portland. Ore., club by the Cleveland f'fr'
American league club today. j

AMERICAN JOCKEY WINS. I

Newmarket, Eng.. April 30 The
guineas stake was won

today by W. Rappall's Louvoio Cra- -

ganour was second and H P. Whit- - lH
ney's Meeting House third Fifteen JM
ran. The French winner was ridden ,

by Johnny Reiff and the American fH
horse by F. O'Neill, both American
jockeys. iHThe race was for
the colts carrying 126 pounds and the iH
fillies 121 pounds over a mil6 course. H

REDS GET UNIFORMS.
Chicago. April 30. The uniforms J

bats, mitts, shoes, and other accus- - J
tomed paraphernalia in the absence
of whlcb the ( Inclnnntl Reds lost a H
rather grotesque game to the Cubs I

yesterday, arrived here today J.

GUARDS IN I
COURT ROOM I

Industrial Workers of I

the World Leaders j

Face Charges of In- - j

citing Silk Mill
Strikers to Riot at Pat- - j

erson, N. J. j

Pater6on. N. J. April 30 Scores of
deputy sheriffs and policemen guard-e- d

the court of special sessions
for tho arraignment of William

D Haywood. Elizabeth Guerley Flynn.
Carlo Treska, Patrick Qulnlan and iH
Adolph Lesslg, Industrial Workers of I

the World leaders Indicted for inciting j

the Paterson silk mill strikers to riot.

PROF SCHMIDT DEAD. .

Berlin. April 30. Professor Erich
Schmidt, a former rector of Berlin
University, died todav In hi- - sixtieth
year He was a strong opponent of ij

at universities.
00 jH


